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SPECIAL
ELECTION

by Marilyn Manter &
Vladmir Diatchenko
BRIDGEWATER ... Registration
by Scott D. Bennett
procedures for the second
semester have been changed
BRIDGEWATER ... A special
election will be held tomorrow,
considerably.
On Monday, January 19,
December 18th, to select a
seniors are scheduled to register
repre.s entative from this college
at 12:30; Juniors at 1:30; and
to serve on the Advisory Board
on Tuesday the Sophomores,
to the Board of Trustees.
A.B. Candidates, will report at
This Advisory Board , in
9:30 and B.S. Candidates at
turn, will elect one of its
10 :30. The Freshmen A.B.
members to serve as the Student
students will come in at 12:30
Trustee to the Board of
that afternoon with the B.S.
Trustees, which is the first time
Candidates at I :30. This is in
in the United States that a
itself a dramatic change, because
student will serve as an equal
four days have been reduced to
member on a governing board of
two days starting with this
a public college. Paul Kosciak,
registration period.
President of Bridgewater's
Most students have
Stu den t
Go v ern men t DECEMBER 17, 1969
NO.IV
VOl.
I
BRIDGEWATER STATE COLLEGE
pre-registered by the time this
Association , pointed out to the
article goes to press, nd the
COMMENT that
it was
procedure they will follow is
unfortunate that the election
that they will report to the
had to be held in such haste, but
auditorium in Boyden Hall at
it was a unanimous decision of
the designated hour and go from'
all the State Colleges that met in
~here to assigned rooms where
Framingham this weekend that
by S.D. Bennett
it was imperative to get a B R I DG E WATER ... Represent- COMMENT editors Dave Wilson held at North Adams State they will pick up envelopes with
the I.B.M. enrollefP t student on the Board as soon as a ti ve s 0 f all ten of the and Phil Conroy (who was College.
possible, namely the January
Massachusetts State Colleges met delegation display chairman) as
A delegate from Worcester they selp~ '
t
Framingham State College well as Bill Morse and Warren State College was quoted ~meeting, so an election first at.·
",,"',"0
"Tha. ... r ... 11the col1e~e levelandon Decembef\le\ . i~ p ~<t w..ef'ke nn tf) d' 11~~
" 'J
•
-'
----- - . '
,to.
21 st at the state level would ' probl~ms of mut'~~i concern a~-d
The delegation spent Friday thing that came out of this have problems, such as courses
have to take place.
to display the positive and afternoon setting up their confernce was that now we're that are scheduled which
The qualifications are first
negative aspects of their exhibit, which had taken several working 'ogether. We came out conflict with outside obligations
that the student should have a respective institutions. Each weeks to prepare, before going of here with definite directions, Gobs, rides, etc.) can be worked
background in state-level student college was requested to send 12 to supper and hearing Hal and now perhaps we can work out as in previous years.
government and second, that he delegates and to prepare an Kramer, Special Assistant to the together as a group."
Some courses may be
must
b e a f u 11- tim e exhibit which would be viewed Governor, give a talk on relevant
The Bridgewater delegation scheduled for different hours or
undergraduate student.
by Legislators, Trustees, and the matters. Later that evening agreed that this was one of the with different professors from
Students interested may Governor.
Lowell State gave a performance most productive and worthwhile those which the student selected
The Bridgewater delegation of their smash success "Who's conferenceS that has ever been during pre-registration, and if
pick up a nomination card in the
Division of ~tudent Personnel
consisted of S.G.A. President Afraid of Virginia Woolfe?"
run. Greg Gallagher, President of this happens a note will be
and turn it in to that office P a u I K 0 sci a k , Coli e g e
The Conference moved into Framingham State College's enclosed informing the student
before 4:00 P.M. on Wednesday CoorQinator Scott Bennett, its regular business on Saturday student government, and also that his course had to be
(today) December 17th.
S.G.A. Secretary Geraldine by attending a number of Chairman of all the State College re-sched uled.
The results of this election Bresnahan, S.G.A. Counsel speeches and informative talks
;tudent government presidents,
The only cards to be picked
tomorrow will have far-reaching
members Jim Stetson, Ed Jarvis, on matters pertaining to state hosted the conference and kept up in the Gymnasium will be
consequences, and is very
Octavio Furtado, Van Hayhow, college affairs, especially everything running smoothly, Physical Education activity
important to all students.
and Judy Riley, with budge tory business.
md peacefully, along.
sections and Laboratory sections.
Among those speaking were
Senate Presiden t Maurice
Donahue ; Mrs. Janet Murphy,
Director of Research for the
Board of Trustees; Mr. Robert
One of the most common are conceI]led with the religious
Stewart, Building Authority
remar ks heard at this time of the revolution of our time. Ovos
Chairman, and many legislators.
year
concerns
the omnes by de Victoria is
Sunday morning the
commercialization of Christmas. effectively sung with the
by Dave Wilson
national S.D.S. was invited to
For many the Christmas Spirit members of the Chorale situated
B RID G E W ATE R . . . The of B.S.C.'s faculty, conducted address the assembled
has been lost amid the shopping among the audience. The strains
International Carol Festival, the Russian and German carul
delegations, and they talked for
tours, television commercials, of Hava Nagila resound
sponsored by the B.S.C. singing.
almost two hours. The reaction
a nd ad vertisements. Perhaps throughout the auditorium.
His panic Society, was held
"This was really a marvelous to them was, for the most part,
those very individuals who
Sunday evening, December 14th,
Other singing groups have
occasion,"
one of the guests was unfavorable. Sunday afternoon
complain about this mode of
in t he reception room of
been
invited to participate in ths
the
main
business
of
the
celebrating the 1 irth of an infant
Tillinghast Hall. The program quoted as saying, "and we all
enjoyed it greatly." The progran conference was attended to, as or the preservation of the oil for program . One can assume that
was introduced by Tim Canavan,
Lesley College, Northeastern
was a huge success, judging from the exhibit was open to the
seven days are those who do not
Presid~nt of the Society, who
University,
and Bridgewater's
public
and
the
delegates
met
to
the audience reaction, and many
;eek out the deeper meaning of
pointed out to the large group of
Chorus have also
Glee
Club
and
draw
up
resolutions
for
the
expressed the hope that it would
this season. It is not obvious, but
students, members of the
invested much time into the
conference, which were then
be repeated next year.
I believe that meaning can be
faculty, and townspeople that it
preparation of this concert and
voted on by the entire general
found if one will look for it.
Arthur Sullivan, a Spanish assembly of delegations.
was significant that at a time of
will present an excellent
such confusion and disruption student at Bridgewater State,
This week, on Wednesday program.
Among the resolutions
on American college campuses it acted as Master of Ceremonie~ passed by the conference were evening, December 17, the
was a hopeful sign that students for the festivities. Paul Kosciak, ones dealing with public Chorale Society will present to
It is hoped that many of
could get together and sing President of the S .G.A., relations, sympathy for Boston its audience a medium for you will realize the need for
Christmas carols.
commented to this newspaper State's financial plight, a call for discovering that meaning which something greater in this season
A European buffet was that groups like this dispel tho! amnesty in the Holy Cross has been hidden among the andwill attend the concert. Free
served after the carol singing, notion that B.S.C. students are dispute, and one specifically billboards and slogans . It is tickets may be obtained in the
and Baroque music was played generally apathetic. "The deploring censorship of student ")bvious that these people have rotunda this week. Perhaps those
from records supplied by the Hispanic Society has proven newspapers by college worked 'in order to present a who attend will find a respite
pIOgram of high calibre. The from the hassles wh ich
Society. The program, which with this program that there are administrations.
lasted over two hours, was many interested, dedicated
Another conference is ;;ongs are selections chosen for accompany living. Perhaps they
conducted by Professor Cotugno students at this college," Paul scheduled for next Spring to be an i.ltegrated audience: will remember or discover the
Christians, Jews, and those who Spirit of Christmas. Peace.
in Spanish and Mrs. Reodan, also said.
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CONFERENCE
RATED SUCCESS
- ~ '.,,;)

B.S.C. CAROL
PROGRAM

'A WINTER FESTIVAL
OF SONG'
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EDITORIAL

December 17, 1969

LETTERS
TO THE EI)ITOR

Letters are welcome, :1nd should be no longer than 500 words type-written, double spaced. Name
telephone number and address must be included, although name will be withheld upon request.

GOOD LUCK
DAVE
WE STAND TOGETHER
What really seemed to come out of the Framingham conference
held this past weekend was that now we, the ten State Colleges in
Massachusetts, intend to unite together to work for our mutual
benefit rather than go it alone. That wasn't the announced intention
of the conference, but it certainly seemed to be its greatest
accomplishment. Boston State entered the conference upset and
angry , and left, with everyone else, in a spirit of unity. We stood
behind Boston State and they will stand behind us, as will Worcester,
Salem, Westfield, North Adams, Lowell, Fitchburg, Framingham and
Mass. Art. A large amount of the credit for this belongs to the man
who controlled the conference, Greg Gallagher of Framingham
State, and the individual Delegation Chairmen and College
Coordinators, such as Paul Kosciak and Scott Bennett from
Bridgewater, who worked behind the scenes and in the various
conferences to soothe tempers and settle disputes. It was a fruitful,
productive conference because now, for the first time, we stand
together.
@

W#f04*

TIME FOR UNITY
The Bridgewater State College campus seems to be returning to
normal. The battles and frustrations of the past two months seem to
be either resolved or forgotten , and the threat of the student body
being divided into two armed camps appears to be easing as the
Christmas holidays approach . The State Colleges have come
together, and perhaps we can too , and totally eradicate the threat of
division. It is the position of the COMMENT that Paul Kosciak has
proved that he is an able , dedicated and hard-working President of
S.G .A. We hope that the student body will turn out in tomorrow's
.. ·;ng
for the vote of confidence and give Paul their
" nl')ort and we further hope that this unifies the
. ' u n sides to this very important question ,
" ""r decision carefully. Paul's
.... su~t?~~~~Srl " to'-:° Yiie f re{l{{c-r;Q,I ' . ::::r. tJ:! "~Pl/';"1 _ ,. ':?;.ea bechu~~ ul iL,)
legality, and we ask that think the matter over thoroughly before
casting your ballot. Nobody, least of all Paul Kosciak , wants a
"sympathy" vote. The COMMENT looks to Paul Kosciak to
continue to lead the student body and unify a battle-weary campus.
Paul Kosciak looks to you for support tomorrow.
D.W.

To Mr. David Wilson;
Throughout this year the
COMMENT has been beset by
constant criticism, some of it
justified , some of it due only to
personal vendettas, jealousy and
envy. It is very rare that anyone
gives the editors or staff of the
newspaper a pat on the back for
their tireless effort.
Being a former editor and
staff member , I am very much
aware of the frequent hassles
one must encounter, despite his
effort, time and work.
The COMMENT has
progressed greatly in the ' 3Y2
years that I have been at this
institution. The recent editorial
by yourself in the Dec. II issue
examplifies the dedication and
awareness of the editor of the
paper. The directions that you
advocate are the best.
Bridgewater State College must
be praised when praise is due,
while, at the same time, the
COMMENT has an obligation to
print out the weak points of the
college which they represent.
The philosophy of "balance"
reporting is totally necessary and
beneficial to every member of
the so-called "college
community" .
In particualr, I would like to
commend the efforts on your
part in the article on Eliza Bond
Woodward . Although there may
be factions of the "college
community" who feel that the
.... .....
+
LlY"

..

I
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MERRY CHRISTMAS!!!
We, the Editorial Board and staff of the COMMENT, would like
to take this opportunity to wish the entire College Community a
very Merry Christmas and the happiest New Year!

THE COMMENT
Editor-in-Chief:
Managing Editor:
Re-Write Editor:
Sports Editor:
Photo Editor:
Photo Assistant:
Office Manager:

Dave Wilson
Phil Conroy
Elaine Hart
Jim Doody
Jeanne Carrigan
Anthony P. Caruso
Elaine Robino

--~-+

~-' ~IJ\}.
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enough "student" news, this
article and the future articles
planned by you concerning the
distant past of Bridgewater State
College are both necessary and
informative. I would assume,
quite justified, that many BSC
students do not have the faintest
idea of the history of BSC or the
stories behind the dedication of
certain buildings to persons, of
whom they know nothing about..
Your articles and your future
articles on this subject (which I
hope you will continue) should
clear up this lack of knowledge
and understanding on the part of
many students.
I do not, of course, advocate
an over-glorification of the past.
I do believe, however, that the
past will help us to better
appreciate the present and to
hel\.! us plan for improvement in
the future. Your articles, such as
the one on Eliza B. Woodward,

should help us understand where
BSC has been, where it is at the
moment, and to project where it
will be tomorrow.
I'm sure that I don't have to
reiterate to you, Dave, that the
COMMENT is one of the most
impor tant organizations on
campus. Unfortunately,
however, a great majority of
students do not realize how
much an editor must break his
back to insure truthful and
objective news reporting, as well
as carefully thought out feature
material. The editors of the
newspaper must and do make it
a point to find out all the facts
on an issue before they
editorialize or express their
opinion on it. The average
reader, however, does not have
the time or does not take the
effort to research all the facts;
but rather often bases his
response on emotional rather
than rational thought. This is
one
hassle you will,
unfortunately, have to put up
with. I wish you good luck in
your position and I am
extremely confident that yO'll
will do a good job.
Un for t u nately, again, many
stu dents will criticize you,
sometimes justified because, of
course, the COMMENT can
always be improved . But there
will always exist those people
who base their criticism on an
illogical and emotional point of
view.
do sincerely hope,
however, that the student r of
BSC ~ill rap~~J~ ge~ them ~' res
together and work as a- body to
improve the college- one of the
purposes of the COMMENT. I
hope • that they will not waste
time hassling over the printing of
certain four-letter works in the
newspaper, but rather they will
rally behind you to help improve
THEIR college and make it a
better place for all of us.
Good luck again, Dave and
keep the faith that I know you
possess.

COLLEGE
COMMUNITY
COLLEGE COMMUNITY,
WHAT REALLY EXISTS - I
found the article by Dana Pierce
en titled "College Community
Exists" to be one which no
per son actively involved in
student government could let go
by without comment. I do not
question Mr. Pierce's personal
motives in writing the article
.because he is my next door
neighbor in the. dorm and has
been a close friend of mine for
the three months he has been
here. Mr. Pierce is well
intentioned but not well
informed, especially in two
areas: first, objective news
reporting, and second, on the real
theory of the college
community.
In the first area, objective
newspaper reporting, Mr. Pierce
clearly did not apply to any such
standards. In his research he
failed to consult either Paul
Kosciak or myself or any other
member of the council who
holds similar views on the
college community theory. You
can't do an objective news
article without consulting all the
points of view. In his article Mr.
Pierce displayed a definitely
biased point of view in that the
article could have just as well
have been written by anyone of
the administration of the school.
The second area concerns
the "facts" that Mr. Pierce,
while unintentionally acting as a
m 0 u t h pie c e
for
the
administration, uses in his
article. I am going to take the
generalities that Mr. Pierce uses
as facts and show that they are
not well established in fact. Mr.
Pierce says that, "In recent SGA
meetings members of the council
or audience have made some
suggestions that renaming the
Student Union to the College
Center and that in place of the
Student Judiciary we have a

.
Sincerely,
J. Robert Mancini
(former Re-write and
Feature Editor of the
COMMENT, former Pres.
SGA)

Col)ege Judiciary. This
statement implies that the
student government is involved
in the name change but the truth
is that a faculty-student
committee
makes that
determination and to my
knowledge it already has done it.
Student ' members of that
The only person who can committee made this suggestion
help you accept and be yourself and it has nothing to do with
is YOU!
college community ideals but
J.R.M.
(Continued on Page 3)

TO T.J.
AND G.P.L.

REPORTERS, FEATURE WRITERS, STAFF
"GIANT OF THE SOUTH SHORE"

Scott Bennett, Linda Blais, Tom Coulombe, Frank Cullen,
Cindy Curry, Faye Collins, Tom Crotty, Jim Foley, Kevin
Gifford, Tom Gilmartin, Hope Grady, Dawn Hutchinson,
Janice Indorato, J. Robert Mancini, Dana Pierce, Jim Palana,
Sue Rodman, Sharon Raposa, Henry RondeUi, Joe Sarna, Bob
St. Pierre, Terry Williams
Typists
Cathie Allaire, Kathy Connor, Donna Duffy, Janet Holmes,
and Betty Tubman
Faculty Advisor:
Dr. Joseph Y okelson
The COMMENT is published every week by the students of
Bridgewater State College and distributed free of charge to the
College Community. All opinions herein are those of the staff
and Editorial Board and/or their authors and should not be
construed as positions of any individual or group within the
college. Subscriptions: $7.00/year (within the United States).
All correspondence should be addressed to the COMMENT
c/o Bridgewater State College, Bridgewater, Mass., 02324.
'

AT GABE l PONTIAC, INC.:
SPECIAL FINANCING FOR STUDENTS AVAILABLE
COME TO THE COMME~T OFFICE FOR SPECIAL LISTINGS

TOP
QUALITY
BODY WORK
Previously owned
Automobiles from
$200.00 up.

HIGH
PERFORMANCE
TUNE-UPS

GABEL
PONTIAC INC.

Come in and see:

DON LOONEY

BY BOB CORBETT

Sales Represenative

LOCATED ON MAIN STREET, BROCKTON, BY SKY-VIEW

DRIVE-IN
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(Continued from Page 2)

to have a hand in the hiring,
firing and tenure of professors,
"THAT TR UST DOESN'T
EXIST."
I want to state that yes a
College Community can exist at
B.S.C. but that only a shadow of
one exists now . The fault for
this is evenly divided among
apathetic uninvolved students
and people in the other segments
who care more about not
making waves than helping the
students. The last group really
helps the college .

with economics. As far as the
change from a Student JUdiciary
to a college judiciary, the
number one advocate of this
idea happens to be Dean Shea ,
not any stu den t actively
involved in the stud e nt
government of this college.
Mr. Pierce's statements
about the College Community
Relations Council at best are
half truths. He gives this council
the credit for new buildings , the
footbridge , attendance policy ,
and who knows what else . Those
accomplishments are the result
of trem e ndous effort s by
individuals here at Bridgewater
It is vital to the welfare of
and not by any formal action of the student body in the student
this council. Some of these government that some form of
individuals are Dean Harrington, order be maintained in the
Mr. Werner , Bob Mancini, Gerry s u c cession of the council's
Kelly , and Mike Maguire .
leadership. The council is the
Mr. Pierce's statement on body in which the power of the
the Faculty-Student committees st ud e n ts h as been vested .
as sort of a new vista of student Through this power , the council
representation and as a thing claims the right to represent the
which makes BSC unique . students on matters affecting the
Although represen ta tion exists college . Is it right to deprive the
and it is somewhat unique the council the right to make crucial
committees are in practice not a decisions in the times of crisis?
new vista in student If the students refuse to
representation yet. Student recognize this right , and if they
members in some cases are not refuse to express , in force, their
notified of meetings and are not confidence in the council , could
seriously listened to and these not some other group within the
matters are curren tly being college community begin to
investigated by the student make decisions without
government .
consulting the student
The theory expressed in the government? As a result of this
newspaper article on the college they would be left out on key
community is .confusing. Mr. issues such as : the student union
Pierce does not say what it is but building, student press , and
rather what its purpose is . I student funds . Can we afford to
would like to enlighten you on pass these up?
Besides the question of the
what College Community
implies. It's the coming together right of the council to make
of distant segments of a college decisions on behalf of the
(faculty, administration and students is another serious
students) for the express question . Can we afford to lose a
pur pose of benefitting the man iike raui Kosciak ? A. man
college. This coming together who has assum e d the
however is wh e r e the monumental task of making
a d ministration 's argument is student government work for
weak . Students are just being let the students , a man who has
into this agreement , not entering worked hard to ensure a student
it. Our student government in voice in every fa cet of college
reality has very little power life. Can we afford to lose a
except for money allo cation but leader like this?
recent events (Black Moochie)
It is a very good and ideal
have proved 'hat the president situation to have all questions
can even take that away . A referred back to the students ,
College Community can't exist but Bridgewater is progressing
unless the student governme nt and expanding too rapidly.
like the rest of the segments has Questions and problems arise
a sphere of influence and is which need immediate answers
entering as a true equal partner. and solutions. If the council is
Mr. Pierce mentions trust as left again without leadership, the
an element needed for a College administration will not only be
Community . In the area of able to make decisions without
student discipline that trust the students, but it will be
doesn't exist. In the forced to. Although the college
administration's constant flat community may not desire this,
refusal to disclose the figures on it is a very real possibility . We
the bookstore to student haven't time to argue among
government leaders that trust ourselves while more pressing
doesn't exist. In the run around issues pass us by .
given to student representatives
William J . Morse
of Great Hill Men's dormitory
when they asked "Why no
improvements" that trust Dear Normie, a friend ,
doesn't exist. In the refusal to
Neither am I going to tear
let any student representatives your letter apart nor am I going

SUPPORT
FOR KOSCIAK

REPLY

CALL AHEAD : 697~9818

Pied Piper
ICE CREAM AND SUB SHOP
SERViNG ....

ROAST BEEF SUBS
HOT SAUSAGE SUBS
HOT MEATBALL SUBS
AND
MANY MORE !

BROAD STRf.ET, BRIDGEWATER

FREE
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ONE MUG OF ROOT BEER
WITH EACH SUB YOU BUY IF
YOU PRESENT ONE AD FOR EACH SUB

to defend your views. I would
like, however to offer my
thoughts on some of your
opinions because I feel that you
are describing a black and white
situation from which you
entirely exclude the chance of
another, a third possibility,
namely me .
Before I go into that aspect
though, I want to comment on
your " Cultural Island " verdict. I
am aware of a distinct lack of
culture at BSC, but I do not
think the college can be blamed
for its inception. The real
CUlprits are the secondary level
of education and the basic
psychological fact that during
the teen-age years, peer approval
is very important and the
average
teen-ager will
compromise what he may prefer
to say and do in order to gain his
friends' acceptance of him .
Teenage talk centers mo stly
around clothes , dates, and
sports. Therefore , secondary
teachers should be the ones who
offset this tendency by
stimulating a desire to reach
above the mundane and to
think. But , the junior highs and
the high schools are notorious for
their negligence of this duty.
Students are trained , not to be
original in their thinking and
their feeling, but rather to be
obediant Mynah birds, to mimic
their teachers down to the last
"urn" and "ah" . As a result ,
when these students get to
college , not only are they
s tarving for
this vital
counterbalance , but also their
modes of thought are pretty
well-engrained . t is only with the
help of exceptional professors
that they can ever hope to
become what you feel they
should be . Unfortunately , BSC
q0e~ ~g! ~0 m!'l e n sa te f9L the
deficiency, but although the
college must be deemed dereli ct
in its responsibility , the school
cannot be called th e instigato r,
but only the perpetuator of an
undesirable situation.
My mind is pretty muddled ,
and my thoughts come after
much groping because I have
never been a deep thinker and I
do not know where I am going .
In all honesty, I am afraid that
your "P .S." does not apply to
me, but I resent being placed in
your "ass" category. You found
. that leaving Bridgewater was
right for you. Just as you are
sure of that I am sure that my
staying here is the right action
for me now . If I left
Bridgewater, I would have to go
to work in the bank where I
have been working for the past
three years or to some similar
place, alternatives which I dread
because my mind soon balks at
even the msot minimal thinking
and my words become as
meaningless and trivial as those
around me . Granted , the major
part of my courses ~ere are not
good, but I have been lucky in
that about one course a semester
is mind-expanding and worth the
drudgery of the rest of theyear.
And for this bit of light I am
willing to remain , for I know
that the knowledge I gain here I
would never have gained outside.
When , and if I receive my
B.A., I will value it not for the
courses which were dumb, but
for those few which made me
more together.
Because I opt to remain here
does not make me any less a
"human being" than you are,
Normie, who decided to leave,
and I feel that you are unjust in
branding me an "ass" because I
do stay.
Sincerely,
MJW whs '67

SOUND OFF
LOVE
By Kevin D. Preston
After reading J . Robert he's obviously cold . Love is
Mancini's letter in the last issue thousands of parade marshals
of the COMMENT it is obvious lined up arm in arm to make
that he did not attend the sure there isn't any trouble .
Moratorium in Washington .
_ Love is a faceless cop giving you
directions to the Washington
You talk about love Mr. Munument. Love is one-half
Mancini . Love is a person giving million people singing "give
you a loaf of baloney when pea c e a chance". Love is
you're hungrey . Love is people hundreds of kids running up to
setting up portable bubblers give their last dollar so a woman
when you're thirsty . Love is there could fly to California to
peopl e opening up their see her husband who was dying
dormitories, theatres or homes from injuries received in
when you're cold and need a Vietnam .
place to sleep. Love is thousands
There was love in
of troops lined up on rooftops Washington Mr. Mancini and
giving you a sincere peace-sign . peace too, more love and peace
Love is a weirdo hippie in that city on November IS
Communist troublemaker giving than there was in the rest of the
a cop a cup of coffee because world. Too bad you missed it.
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NICHOLAS TILLINGHAST
AT B.S.C.
ED. NOTE: This is part two of a
series of articles concerned with
the individuals in this College's
history who have been
instrumental in its growth, and
who have been honored by
having buildings named for
them. Tillinghast Hall, women's
dormitory on the main campus,
is named for Nicholas
Tillinghast , this school's first
principal.
BRIDGEWATER . . .When this
school first opened its doors on
a bright Wednesday morning in
1840, September 9th to be
exact, the twenty-one wom~n
and seven men who attended
that first day were greeted by an
austere , rather severe looking
named Nicholas
gentleman
Tillinghast·. The schoolroom was
located in what was then the
Town Hall, where the present
New Jersulam Church now
stands, and the students sat on
straight-back pine board seats as
they faced their principal and
teacher. A platform was
constructed on three sides of the
one large room from which the
teacher could walk around and
survey his pupil's efforts, while a
large partition was built into the
wall which could be pulled out
to divide the room in two halves
for separate instructions.
Tillinghast came to the
school after a number of years
of experience in education.
After graduating from West
Point in July of 1824, he had
been commissioned a second
Lieutenant in the Seventh
Regiment of Infantry and sent
to the southwest. After three
years he was called back to the
Poi n t to teach Chemistry ,
Minerology , and Geology , but
again, and to the detriment of
his health, he returned to the
west to take command of an
infantry company . Two years
later West Point once again
beckoned Tillinghast .back , this
time to teach Natural Science
and Ethics, and it was from this
appointment that he decided
that Army life wasn't what he
wanted , and he resigned from
the service after six years of
teaching at the military
academy .
Tillinghast came to Boston
and began teaching at a private
school that prepared young men
to take the West Point
examinations. From there he
went to Boston English High
School and it was while he was
teaching there that Horace
Mann , "father of normal schools
in America," contacted him and
proposed that Tillinghast accept
a position in the school at
Bridgewater. Tillinghast was
"extremely reluctant" to accept ,

~~

by Dave Wilson
perhaps because the idea of a
normal school was experimental
and the Legislature had granted
the schools only three years of
existence in which to prove
themselves.
After he agreed to accept
the position , Tillinghast went to
visit the normal school at Barre ,
where he stayed six months
studying the methods of the
principal of that school ,
Professor Samuel Newman.
Tillinghast was thirty-five
when he assumed the post of
Principal of the Bridgewater
Normal School,(it didn't become
a state institution for six years the Legislature wanted to gauge
its Success before formally
adopting it - and he remained for
thirteen years, until poor health
forced his retirement in July of
1853.

During those thirteen years
Tilling has t came close to
abandoning the Bridgewater
"experiment" several times. In
1845. he sent a letter of

increasingly Ui he had to pay for
substitutes to take his place
when he was unable to attend to
his duties.
His youth had not been an
easy one, and Tillinghast seemed
destined for the life of a clerk
before he had the opportunity
to attend "est Point. He was
born in Ta , .• ton on September
22, 1804 , and was taking college
preparatory courses at the
Bristol school when his father
died suddenly in A pril of 1818
and he was forced to leave
school and seek employment as
a clerk in a lawyer's office to
support his family. When the
opportunity came several years
later to take the examinations
for the Point, he took them,
passed them, and entered the
academy. Out of the seventy
young men that entered the
school that year, only thirty-one
graduated in 1824 , and Nicholas
Tillinghast ranked No. 13. A
biographer described him as
"not a brilliant scholar" while at
West Point , but the fact that he
ranked fairly well, and in view of
the fact that he was the fifth
youngest cadet in his graduating
class, speaks well of his academic
abilities.
The sickness that was to
follow him all his life first
became apparent while serving
with the infantry in Arkansas,
and it became a constant battle
to carry out his obligations
effectively. When he finally
succombed at the age of
fifty-two in 1853, he had led a
life of fruitful accomplishments
in the field of education in spite
of poor health, and the success
of
the
Bridgewater
• 'exp eriment "
rests wit h
Tillinghast .

resignation to the Board of
Education because he was upset
that the rules allowed a student
to complete two terms of
fourteen weeks each term but
the terms did not have to be
consecutive in order to earn the
Aft e r his death the
certificate of graduation .
Com
m 0 n w e a I tho f
Tillinghast felt frustrated
because most of his students Massachusetts realized the
were attending the first term sacrifices he had made , financial
then going out to teach for long as well as physical, and awarded
periods before returning to the $1800 to his widow and son.
school for the second and final The school rewarded his
term, a nd he could not memory by naming two
adequately control the dormitories after him. The first
curriculum under those was destroyed in the 1924 fire ,
circumstances. Also, young men and the present one , originally
would go out and work in the nam e d Normal Hall, was
winter and young women in the dedicated in his memory in
summer, so they would attend 1927 . His body was laid to rest
the term that suited them best in the Bridgewater Cemetery,
and return one year later to and lies near the graves of other
complete their education when individuals who stand out in the
the season was financially history of Bridgewater State
Coil e g e ' s g row t h a n d
undesirable.
The Board refused his development.
resignation, and changed the
rules to allow terms of fourteen
weeks, with the stipulation that
they had to be consecutive.
Earlier, in January of 1844, the
principal had his salary cut from
$1400 a year to $1200 a year,
and he resigned. Horace Mann
persuade<;! him to reconsider on
the basis that the Legislature
didn' t have faith in the normal
school experiment and it was
not a reflection on his ability
that was responsible for the pay
reduction , but rather a symbol
of . the fight they faced against
the skep tical politicians .
Tillinghast agreed to stay, and
four years later the generous
politicians granted him a $100 a
year raise. Out, of his salary ,
incidentally , Tillinghast had to
pay $ 100 a year for a Principal
fo r the Model School (what we
call a Training School) , and in
later years when he became
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Christmas Spirit.

It seems that one of the
many
customs which
accompanies Christmas is the
giving of gifts. And as we all
know, the greatest giver of all
gifts is none other than Santa
Claus. And so, this year I'm
going to put in a good word for
all my friends on campus so that
none is forgotten . Along with
the good word, however will go
a bit of advice as to what the
person should receive. Some of
my recommendations this year
are the following.
K now i n g
h e
dis a p poin t men t Presi d en t
Rondileau is experiencing
because of the lack of campus
disturbances, I would advise
Santa to bring the Pres., Milton
Bradley's brand new game of
"Demonstration". Along with
the 150 acre life size board and
AD building come 30 long
haired radicals and 3 ,000 cops.
(This way Pres . Rondideau
doesn't have to worry about
losing).
To Dean Harrington , we
hope that Santa can find a
present as good as the one he
received at . last year S.G.A.
banquet.
To Dean Shea goes a new
copy of Dicken's "A Christmas
Carol".
To Miss Drinkwater goes a
sound-proof room to hold her
orientation classes in.
For Dean Deep, I hope he
receives a new sign to put on his
office door.
For Mr. Swenson a book of
football rules revised to go along
with the type of football his
gym classes play.
For Paul Kosciak (Pres. of'
S.G .A .) I've recommended that
he receive a council to work
with, a large piece of kielbasi,

and a yes vote of confidence in
the voting tomorrow from every
student.
For former council
president J . Robert Mancini, I've
advised Santa to leave him a
round trip ticket to Italy so he
can spend an evening with
Sophia Loren .
For the COMMENT, a new
feature editor, namely Eldridge
Cleaver, should fit nicely.
ror former editor Dick
Brown a paliminopony and a
bottle of Vitalis.
For Herb Ward a few more
offices to hold.
For the present Editor Dave
Wilson, some hair .
And for the rest of you, my
friends, gifts will be given in the
fairest way possible. Santa is
going to put all your birthdays
in capsules, put the capsule in a
big box and pick them out one
by one. The first third will
receive the best presents , the
second third will receive gifts
which you'll be exchanging in
the ensuing weeks and the last
third of you will be able to burn
your anthracite presents in your
stoves. And so , to all my readers,
a happy Yuletide season!
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FRESH DONUTS
HOT COFFEE! !
RIGHT IN
BRIDGEWATER CENTER

MERRY

CHRISTMAS

"

NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED
OPEN
TUES. - SAT. AND FRIDA'V
NIGHT TOO !
ON BROAD STREET
BRIDGEWATER

- FROM

YOUR

SHOP

